absolutely indispensable. A step in advance had been t* we knew very well that more was to be done and that ot] tions must be assumed to make that step available, and we ourselves without delay to a consideration of their character, of us laboring, it is but truth to say it, under vain coi our self-sufficiency, I with the approbation of the Presiden the best counsel that the Country afforded by opening1 spondence on the subject with Mr. Madison. In his reci Message, the President had given a construction to Mr. I veto of Mr. Calhoun's Bonus Bill, of which we thought suspectible altho5 not with absolute certainty of our pos am free to admit that a floating impression existed in i throughout that Mr. Madison might, altho5 I could not how, disavow that construction. I sincerely wished foi result and the wish was doubtless father to the thought, fore sent him an early copy of the General's vet&*M.Gssz way best calculated to elicit an expression of his views i point without asking them. His first note shews the re as the residue of the correspondence explains the reason continuance I will make no apology for inserting all tt here. What such a man as Mr. Madison has said upon a sub much importance cannot be too carefully preserved and clearly no reason for a continuance of the 'Confidence in v letters were written and which has hitherto been observed,
from mr. madison/
J. Madison has duly received the copy of the President's Message by Mr. Van Buren. In returning his thanks for this polite attenti grets the necessity of observing that the Message has not rightly the intention of J. M. in his Veto in 1817 on the Bill relating t< Improvements. It was an object of the Veto to deny to Congress i the appropriating power, as tiie executing and jurisdictional bran< and it is believed that this was the general understanding at the has continued to be so, according to the references occasionally mi document. Whether the language employed duly conveyed the n which J. M. retains the consciousness is a question on which he presume ° to judge for others.
Relying on the candor to which these remarks are addressed he Mr. Van Buren renewed  assurances of his high esteem  and goc
Montpelier, June 3, 1830.
To mb. madison.
washington June i dear sir,
I have shewn your note of the 3rd inst. to the President who requ

